Introduction
============

Opioid agonists are a group of heterogeneous compounds that have diverse actions, the medically most important of which is relief of acute pain. Opioid agonists are analgesic because they activate the µ-opioid receptor (MOR) and, to a minor extent, the δ-opioid receptor (DOR). Opioid agonists inhibit incoming pain signals in the pain-sensing spinothalamic tract and the spinoreticular tract by activating MORs at the spinal (a minor component) and supraspinal level. Most analgesic effects in these pathways are thought to occur in the thalamus, somatosensory cortex, and association cortex, which have an abundance of MORs. MORs in the periaqueductal gray matter and nucleus raphe magnus activate the descending pain-control pathway to enhance analgesia.

The same MOR is found in the ventral tegmental area (VTA). VTA neurons release dopamine at nerve terminals in ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex. Activation of this circuit is a common element of the experience of reward or euphoria, and this circuit is activated by abused drugs, including opioid agonists, ethanol, benzodiazepines, cocaine, nicotine, and cannabis (for review, see ref 1). Opioid agonists enhance dopaminergic transmission in ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex to produce reward. This enhanced dopaminergic transmission in the ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex is due to activation of MORs located on VTA inhibitory γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic interneurons. The activation of MORs results in inhibition of GABAergic inhibitory interneurons, so that the VTA dopaminergic neurons are free to release more dopamine in the ventral striatum and medical prefrontal cortex. Activation of this dopaminergic pathway is key to the rewarding properties of opioid agonists. MORs enhance VTA dopaminergic neuron activation by dampening the tonic inhibition of GABAergic interneurons. MORs are also found in the ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex, where they are thought to enhance the euphoria of opioids. Thus, MORs in two anatomically distinct circuits are responsible for analgesia and euphoria.^[@ref1]^ This is a key reason why it has been so difficult to develop analgesic opioid agonists that are devoid of addictive potential.

Beginning 30 years ago, US physicians were encouraged to prescribe opioid agonists more widely for acute and chronic pain on the basis of weak evidence that suggested that risk for opioid addiction was negligible when opioids were prescribed for pain.^[@ref2]^ In the decade ending in 2011, 25 million Americans used illicit prescription opioids (PO).^[@ref3]^ The prevalence of a PO addiction among illicit users was 16.9% in the decade 2003-2013,^[@ref4]^ and there were 16 651 PO-related fatalities; this is twofold greater than all the deaths from heroin and cocaine combined.^[@ref5]^ Furthermore, increases in PO-related mortality paralleled increases in long-term PO treatment of chronic nonprogressive musculoskeletal pain,^[@ref6]-[@ref7]^ and it is well recognized that such treatment engenders substantial risk for PO disorder. However, the magnitude of PO addiction risk is controversial, in part because calculation of rates of opioid misuse (and its behavioral, vocational, medical, and legal consequences) in chronic pain patients have suffered from imprecise and poorly defined terminology.^[@ref6]^ Estimates vary widely in the literature from 1% to more than 40% ,^[@ref7]-[@ref10]^ with a recent report suggesting the rate of PO addiction among those taking opioids for chronic pain was as high as 23 %.^[@ref7]^

Epidemiologic studies in the United States indicate that chronic pain patients at highest risk for PO addiction are of European ancestry, on high doses of POs, younger, male, less educated, and have a personal/ family history of substance abuse (including smoking), childhood trauma, and/or psychiatric illness.^[@ref10]-[@ref12]^ Whereas the rate of nonmedical use of POs is highest among 18- to 25-year-olds,^[@ref13]^ death rates from PO overdoses are highest in the 45-to-54-year age cohort, with non-Hispanic whites showing a threefold higher death rate than Hispanics and African Americans.^[@ref14]^

From an international perspective, the 2010 Global Burden of Diseases, Injuries, and Risk Factors Study calculated the burden of illicit drug dependence separately for amphetamines, cocaine, opioids, and cannabis.^[@ref15]^ Worldwide, suicide (as a risk of *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders DSM)-IV*---defined opioid dependence) explained 671 000 disability adjusted life years (DALYs).^[@ref16]^ DALY is a measure of disease burden, expressed as the number of years of life lost due to disability, ill health, or early death. Opioid dependence was the largest contributor to the global direct burden of DALYs: 9.2 million.^[@ref16]^ These data revealed that Western Europe had 1.3 million individuals with *DSM-IV*---defined opioid dependence.^[@ref16]^

Twin studies have documented that a major fraction of the opioid-addiction risk is genetic in origin. Thus, Tsuang et al^[@ref17]^ showed that 54% of the liability for opioid addiction was due to genetic variance and that 38% of the liability was explained by genetic variance specific to opioid addiction. Further, Kendler et al^[@ref18]^ studied around 1200 male-male twin pairs for substance-abuse phenotypes and found that genetic liability for opioid addiction was 48%, consistent with an opioid-addiction model in which half the risk is genetic.

Genome-wide association studies in opioid addiction
===================================================

Several genome-wide association studies (GWAS) of opioid addiction involving large sample sizes have been published. Gelernter et al^[@ref19]^ studied three populations of US opioid-addiction individuals, recruited mostly from treatment facilities, including 5432 African Americans and 6788 European Americans. Both a *DSM* symptom count for opioid addiction (a quantitative trait) and a case-control analysis were done for each ethnicity. The investigators reported significant associations with single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of small effect in the potassium- and calcium-channel subunit genes. Loci that contained some of the most significantly associated SNPs were the *KCNC1* (potassium voltage-gated channel subfamily C member 1) and *KCNG2* (potassium voltage-gated channel modifier subfamily G member 2) genes, which encode potassium voltage-gated-channel subunits. These findings are intriguing, but the MOR activates an inwardly rectifying potassium-ion channel. Pathway analysis of these genotypes implicated calcium signaling and synaptic long-term potentiation.

Nelson et al^[@ref20]^ studied an Australian opioid-addiction sample, drawn from treatment facilities, and confirmed findings in two other populations, including populations analyzed by Gelernter et al.^[@ref19]^ They reported genomewide significant association for multiple SNPs of small effect in the *CNIH3* gene (cornichon family AMPA receptor auxiliary protein 3). The A allele of rs10799590, the most significant SNP, was protective against opioid addiction (*P*=4.30 x 10^-9^; odds ratio \[OR\]=0.64). The CNIH3 protein is an α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) receptor auxiliary protein, and there is abundant evidence that AMPA receptors play a critical role in the evolution of opioid addiction.^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ The results implicating the *CNIH3* gene are interesting in part because the A allele of rs10799590 is associated with significantly greater habituation of the right amygdala to threatening facial images, a phenotype that may convey resilience to psychiatric disorders, generally.^[@ref23]^ rs10799590 is within an H3 lysine 4 monomethylation (H3K4me1) peak in fetal brain, suggesting that epigenetic influences may play a role in the function of this SNP^[@ref20]^ rs10799590 is also located within the binding site of TALI (T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia 1), a brain transcription factor regulating midbrain GABAergic neuronal differentiation.^[@ref24]^ The A allele weakens the TALI binding potential, compared with the G allele.

In an alternative approach, Hancock et al^[@ref25]^ employed SNP genotype and gene-expression data available on pathologically normal postmortem prefrontal cortex samples from more than 100 European Americans and 100 African Americans. They searched for expression quantitative trait loci (eQTLs) near the gene encoding MOR (*OPRM1*) on human chromosome 6. Those SNPs regulating *OPRM1* messenger RNA (mRNA) levels in prefrontal cortex were then studied for association with opioid addiction in several cohorts, including European Americans from the United States and Australia, as well as African Americans. Of the 103 SNPs near the *OPRM1* locus tested for eQTL status, nine SNPs met statistical significance as eQTLs, and 16 SNPs were tested for association with opioid addiction. One eQTL SNP, rs3778150, was statistically significant across the populations of opioid-addicted persons and controls, with the C alleles increasing risk (OR=1.3; *P*=4.3 x 10^-8^).

Of particular interest regarding a common *OPRM1* exon 1 missense functional A/G SNP (rs1799971; A encodes the wild-type asparagine allele, whereas G encodes the aspartate allele), Hancock et al^[@ref25]^ noted that a haplotype comprised of the C allele of rs3778150 and the A allele of rs1799971 was associated with opioid addiction. This observation may aid in understanding the multitude of association reports for rs1799971 in addictions.^[@ref26],[@ref27]^

Copy number variations (CNVs) are duplications and deletions of chromosomal material, often spanning millions of base pairs, and are associated with many brain diseases, particularly schizophrenia and autism. For opioid addiction, Li et al^[@ref28]^ studied CNVs in African Americans and European Americans, including 547 African Americans and 1054 European Americans with opioid addiction and 2944 African Americans and 607 European Americans that were screened controls with no addiction diagnoses. These samples were also studied by Gelernter et al.^[@ref19]^ Li et al^[@ref28]^ reported significance for an intergenic protective chromosome-18 deletion (*P*=2.2 x 10^-8^ OR=0.64) spanning 3 kb: 37118901-37122002, as well as a risk-increasing chromosome 1 duplication (*P*=9.4 x 10^-7^; OR=1.6) involving the genes *LCE3B* (late cornified envelope 3B) and *LCE3C* (late cornified envelope 3C). Deletion of these two genes is associated with various autoimmune diseases.^[@ref29]-[@ref31]^ Lastly, they noted an X chromosome risk-increasing intergenic deletion (*P*=2.6 x 10^-6^; OR=4.68) spanning around 1700 base pairs, 150019751-150021351. The CNV burden analysis suggests that CNVs in opioid addiction cases are more numerous, larger, and may involve a greater number of genes.

In summary there are GWAS reports in opioid addiction that are promising, genome-wide significant risk alleles with which to conduct additional research. Efforts to ascertain and evaluate much larger numbers of people with opioid addiction should be supported, particularly studies of PO addiction and opioid addiction in the context of chronic nonprogressive musculoskeletal pain.

Pharmacogenetics of opioid addiction
====================================

In this section, promising results regarding pharmacogenetics of therapeutics in opioid addiction are discussed. There are several medications in widespread use for opioid addiction, including naltrexone (tablets and long-acting injectable formulations), buprenorphine (compounded with naloxone to reduce abuse potential), and methadone. There are important pharmacologic differences among these pharmacotherapy options for opioid addiction. Naltrexone is a pure antagonist at MOR, and it will precipitate intense withdrawal symptoms if administered to an individual with active (current) opioid addiction. Buprenorphine is a partial MOR agonist, which acts as an antagonist in the presence of other opioid agonists, so that the buprenorphine-treated opioid addict experiences a markedly attenuated euphoria if a MOR agonist (such as heroin) is taken. Buprenorphine will precipitate intense withdrawal (similar to naltrexone) if administered to an opioid-addicted individual who has taken an opioid agonist in the past 12 to 24 hours. Lastly, methadone is a full MOR agonist, in widespread use for opioid addiction since the 1970s. It is given as a mixture of (*R*) and (*S*) enantiomers, the (*R*) isomer being responsible for the MOR effect. There are currently no biomarkers to identify optimal pharmacotherapy or efficacious doses for individuals with opioid addiction.

Genetic variability may be one factor in the complex phenotype of therapeutic response to pharmacotherapy for opioid addiction. It should be recalled that pharmacotherapy for opioid addiction is optimally provided in conjunction with regular (weekly) counseling, treatment of comorbid illnesses, and social assistance. Adequate treatment of opioid-addicted individuals should include efficacious therapy for comorbid illnesses (addiction to nicotine and alcohol, anxiety, and mood disorders).^[@ref11]^

Methadone has been studied most intensively in opioid-addiction pharmacogenetics research (for review see Dennis et al^[@ref11]^). Among the most often studied DNA variants for methadone dose requirements and therapeutic response are SNP rs1045642 in *ABCB1* (adenosine triphosphate \[ATP\]-binding cassette subfamily B member 1) and the *CYP2B6\*6* haplotype SNPs. SNP rs1045642 did not influence trough (*R*), (*S*) plasma concentrations, methadone dose, or methadone response in a meta-analysis.^[@ref32]^ *CYP2B6\*6* homozygotes had significantly higher trough (*R*)- and (*S*)-enantiomer methadone plasma concentrations than noncarriers.^[@ref32]^ However, *CYP2B6\*6* homozygotes did not differ from noncarriers in therapeutic response or daily dose of methadone.^[@ref32]^ There was no influence of rs1045642 genotype on trough (*R*) or (*S*) methadone plasma levels, methadone dose, or therapeutic methadone response.

A GWAS of methadone therapeutic dose was recently described in 1027 European American and 383 African American opioid-addicted individuals.^[@ref33]^ Although there were no significant signals among the larger European American population, the minor C allele at rs73568641 in the African Americans was associated with higher oral methadone dose. It is uncertain why this effect is seen only among African Americans. This SNP is located 300 kb 5\' to *OPRM1* and was associated with higher postoperative opioid dose for pain among 241 African American children.^[@ref33]^ It is unknown whether this SNP influences the therapeutic response (in terms of urine drug screen results) for opioid-addicted individuals.

A GWAS of (*R*)- and (*S*)-methadone plasma levels in around 280 Han Chinese^[@ref34]^ revealed that a single intergenic SNP on chromosome 9, rs17180299, was statistically significant and explained nearly 10% of the variance in plasma (*R*)-methadone levels. This effect was also seen in several haplotypes tagged by rs17180299. It is essential that this report be confirmed independently.

Fifteen years ago, case reports were published of worsening liver function test results in opioid-addicted individuals taking buprenorphine/naloxone.^[@ref35]^ In response to this, an open-label, multicenter 6-month study of liver function in opioid-addicted persons, randomized to either buprenorphine/naloxone or methadone, was done across the United States at licensed methadone treatment programs, with the goal of detecting evidence for buprenorphine hepatotoxicity.^[@ref36]^ There was no evidence of hepatotoxicity due to buprenorphine. Randomized participants provided weekly urine samples for detection of opioids other than the prescribed medication over the 24 weeks of the study. This therapeutic response (positive or negative urine drug screen for opioids other than the one prescribed) was the phenotype for a pharmacogenetic analysis of eight opioid-system genes.^[@ref37]^ An intron 1 SNP, rs678849, in the δ-opioid receptor gene (*OPRD1*) had a substantial effect on therapeutic response to both methadone and buprenorphine/naloxone in African Americans (n=77), but not in European Americans (n=564). In African Americans, the C allele of rs678849 has a frequency of about 70%, so roughly half of all African Americans have a homozygous C genotype. As shown in *[Figure 1](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-19-229-g001){ref-type="fig"}*, African-American participants randomized to methadone had a poor therapeutic response (in terms of urine drug screen for opioids other than the one prescribed) if they were T-allele carriers at rs678849, whereas T-allele carriers had a good therapeutic response to buprenorphine. In parallel, African American participants who were C homozygotes had a good therapeutic response to methadone and a poor response to buprenorphine. In a gene-environment interaction analysis that used a generalized estimating equation approach, the effect was significant (*P*=5.9 x 10^-5^).^[@ref37]^ It is uncertain why this effect is seen only among African Americans.

![The average percent positive urine drug screen result (positive meaning that the urine tested positive for an opioid other than the one prescribed, ie, the participant relapsed) is given for African-American subjects randomized to methadone (N=left panel) or buprenorphine/naloxone (N=right panel) for each week from 0 through 24 weeks. Week 32 is a follow-up appointment, 8 weeks after the end of the study. The gray line indicates participants who are homozygous C (the major allele), and the black line indicates participants with at least one T allele. Generalized estimating equations were used to calculate the effect of this gene-environment interaction when the 24 weeks of urinalysis data were taken as repeated measures. A significant interaction between the genotype at rs678849 and treatment group was again observed in African Americans (relative risk=3.26; 95% confidence interval 2.66-4.19; *P*=5.9 x 10^-5^).](DialoguesClinNeurosci-19-229-g001){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-19-229-g001}

In the methadone arm of the study, the two genotype groups do not separate in response until week 12 to 14. A partial explanation for this may be the dose schedule used to treat the participants with methadone. Each methadone participant was started on 20 mg/day, with weekly increases in 10-mg increments, according to participant symptoms and physician recommendation.^[@ref36]^ Thus, it required 10 to 12 weeks for participants in the methadone arm to arrive at an optimal dose: mean dose at the end of the trial was 93 mg daily.^[@ref36]^ In contrast, the genotype groups in the buprenorphine/naloxone arm separated in response by week 4. Participants in this arm started at a daily dose of 16 mg, and they were eligible for weekly 8-mg increases, according to participant symptoms and physician recommendation, to a maximum of 32 mg daily.^[@ref36]^ Thus, in the buprenorphine/ naloxone arm, participants arrived at an optimal dose in 3 weeks: mean dose at the end of the trial was 22 mg.^[@ref36]^

In the parent clinical trial, polysubstance abuse was common among participants. For example, at baseline, one-third of participants\' urine samples were positive for cocaine, 25% were positive for cannabis, and 20% were positive for benzodiazepines.^[@ref36]^ There was no effect of genotype on abuse of these other substances.

If therapeutic response is dichotomized into responders (those with less than 50% of urine samples positive for opioids other than the one prescribed) and nonresponders (those with greater than 50% of urine samples positive), then a number-needed-to- treat (NNT) analysis can be done. This NNT analysis specifies the number of opioid-addicted persons who must be given buprenorphine---if they are T-allele carriers at rs678849---to gain one additional responder, as opposed to treating everyone with buprenorphine. The NNT in this instance is 2.8. This clinical effect is sufficiently large to be clinically meaningful if it can be confirmed in larger populations and in prospective randomized clinical trials.

The influence of rs678849 on *OPRD1* gene function is unknown, and it exists in a linkage disequilibrium island, meaning that alleles at rs678849 do not predict alleles at adjacent SNPs. Located 6 kb 3\' from the end of exon 1, it is unclear what influence this SNP might have on gene transcription or translation. This SNP has been associated with regional brain volumes of multiple structures,^[@ref38]^ such that the C allele predicts smaller gyri in temporal, occipital, and frontal cortical regions (*P*=7 x 10^-5^). Further, the C allele of rs678849 increases risk for cocaine addiction in African Americans (*P*=8.5 x 10^-7^), but no such association was found in European Americans.^[@ref39]^

Only one GWAS has been published regarding opioid requirements to treat pain. In this study, Nishizawa et al^[@ref40]^ report that the C allele of rs2952768 was associated with use of greater amounts of opioid to control postoperative pain in a Japanese population. This was observed in both a facial surgery patient group (n=355) and in an abdominal surgery patient group (n=112), providing for confirmation of the effect.

Issues for the future and summary
=================================

Progress in the clinical genetics and pharmacogenetics of opioid addiction has been made over the past decade. Promising common alleles for opioid addiction have been identified, including potassium-ion-channel genes (*KCNC1* and *KCNG2*)^[@ref19]^, an eQTL near *OPRM1* ^[@ref24]^ and an auxiliary glutamate-receptor protein (CNIH3^[@ref20]^). Perhaps the single greatest impediment to additional progress is the relative paucity of large, adequately phenotyped populations. For GWAS studies, case populations exceeding 50 000 individuals may be required to detect with genome-wide levels of significance alleles with odds ratios of 1.2 or less.

One issue to consider for future population genetic GWAS investigations of opioid addiction is the question of exposure of the control group. Certainly, it would be ideal to use as a control group ethnicity- and gender-matched individuals who used opioids for euphoria on multiple occasions over years but never developed regular daily use leading to addiction, with its multiple adverse consequences in medical, legal, interpersonal, and vocational spheres of life. This ideal population would be very difficult to recruit.

As larger sample sizes are accrued for opioid addiction, it may be possible to develop a polygenic risk score for opioid addiction. This is typically done by assembling all the alleles in the GWAS that have a nominal *P* value for a higher allele frequency in the cases than in the controls (eg, ≤0.05 or 0.01). Certainly, the great majority of these roughly 10 000 to 50 000 alleles are false positives, but some are true positives. The polygenic risk score can be examined for specificity by testing for overlap in risk alleles with polygenic risk scores from unrelated conditions, eg, inflammatory bowel syndrome or Parkinson disease. In this case, the degree of overlap in risk alleles should be no higher than that expected randomly (ie, \<5%). The polygenic risk score can also be validated by testing for significant overlap with GWAS data from related phenotypes, such as other addictions, recurrent major depression, or anxiety disorders, all of which are more common among opioid-addicted individuals. Eventually, after substantial fine tuning, with larger sample sizes, a polygenic risk score could be used to predict those individuals at increased risk for opioid addiction, given prolonged opioid-analgesic exposure for chronic pain. Such individuals could be monitored closely for early signs of opioid addiction, as well as being treated with alternative approaches for chronic pain, such as acupuncture, nerve blocks, and neuropathic pain medications.

Another issue for the future is the question of genetic studies of opioid addiction complicated by comorbidity. Common comorbidities include addiction to cocaine (\~30%), benzodiazepines (20%), cannabis (25%), alcohol (30%), and nicotine (80%). The most common psychiatric comorbidities include mood disorders (40%) and anxiety disorders (25%). Analysis of substantial samples from individuals with opioid addiction plus these common comorbidities may provide more homogeneous phenotypes and thus improved power to detect risk alleles.

Progress in pharmacogenetics of opioid addiction has yielded some biological insights into methadone dose requirements, related to common variants in CYP2B6, a methadone metabolizing enzyme, and in a locus 5\' to *OPRM1.* An *OPRD1* common variant (rs678849) may be promising for prediction of therapeutic response to buprenorphine versus methadone.^[@ref39]^

An issue for the future of pharmacogenetics of opioid addiction is the need for randomized, doubleblind, controlled, three-arm trials of naltrexone versus buprenorphine versus methadone, with a sufficiently large population that genome-wide significance may be achieved by genotyping participants for common SNPs. This experiment is necessary to optimize treatment of opioid-addicted individuals with the currently available pharmacotherapies.
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